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e WWWENDORSED BY 
THE BISHOP

of fashion to be found in the Prince’een-

Itourage.
But his influence and position notwith

standing. the man’s vapouring» on tactics 
and policy were evidently little to the 
taste of his elders, however much they im
pressed us younger men. My kinsman 
yawned and drummed upon the board 
with his knuckles, while Colonel du Merle 
expressed his weariness by leaning back in 
his chair and blowing tobacco rings across 
the table. The Hungarian officers were 
well enough content to dring the liquor 
that their comrade ordered and 1 listened 
half wondering, half amused, watching the 
play of the man’s flushed features not 
without the expectation of gaining some 
entertainment from his state.

And entertainment I had, and of a 
nature that 1 scarce looked for, entertain
ment that culminated in uproar, came near 
ending in sword-play that night and was 
the cause original of my much toil and no 
small peril in the days to come and in the 
event of joy that I but little deserved.

It was growing late and glasses and 
tankards had been filled and refilled when 
the Count von Wegen drifted from a sur
vey of the policies of sovereigns and min
isters to enlarge upon his own knowledge 
of the world, and in particular of an incid
ent in the Prince’s journey to Vienna and 
of the part he had played therein.

Considerable mystery had enveloped the 
attempted robbery of the Duke’s jewels, 
though that the importance of the news 
from the Bavarian frontier threw into the 
shade an incident that at any other time 
would have awakened the keenest interest, 
can scarcely be wondered at. That His 
Highness had been the victim of a scheme 
as daring as it was partially successful, 
and that within eight-and-forty hours of 
reaching Vienna, was common property, 
but though it was known that the spoil 
of the thief was a necklet of pearls, speci
ally purchased in Munich as a gift for hie 
royal consort, the affair which in a sense 
was personal only to the Queen and her 
husband, was over-shadowed by tidings of 
successes in which the whole nation shared.

“We lay at Hollenberg,” cried von We
gen, leaning forward with both elbows 
upon the table and looking round upon the 

faces that were turned in hie di-

IMen’s New Spring Suits DR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINESYRUPBishop Richardson Pre
sents a Pastoral Letter 
in Favor of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement.

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, $4,50, $5,50, $6,50 
Hewson Tweed Suits, 7.00.
English Worsted Suits,

Contains all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs* Colds, Bronchitis 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.7.50, 8.00 

IO.OOto 18.00 Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.
There is nothing “just as good ” as Or. Wood’s, 

up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
the price is 25 cents.

The following pastoral letter by "Éishop 
Richardson on the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement was read in the Church of 
England pulpits yesterday:
To the Laymen of the Church of Eng

land in St. John:
My Dear Brothers: Many of you have 

doubtless heard something of what his 
become known as the “Laymen’s Mi* 
sionary Movement,” and, as arrangements 
are being made for its initiation in St. 
John on Tuesday next, I want to say a 
few words to you upon the subject in 
advance. ,

Let me begin by .telling you what the 
movement it. It is simply an organized 
and systematic recognition by the lay- 

for the extension of the responsi
bility that rests upon them as laymen for 
the extension of their faith throughout 
the world. It is a wide-spread awakening 
of laymen to' the arofoundly important 
fact that, if the wAk of evangelizing the 
world is to be done at all, it must be 
doue, not by ministers of the gospel 
not alone by women and children, and 
not by a number of small societies within 
the church, but by the men who are, or 
who ought to be, the back-bone of the 
church's membership.

It was with this deep conviction that 
the movement was initiated in New York 
about a year ago; and, under its power
ful impulse, the laymen of city after city 
in Canada, no less than in the United 
States, are being stirred to united action 
as they have been never stirred before.

Upon one point let me be very clear. 
This movement is whât the name de
notes alone. It is a movement simply, 
and that is all. It is not a new mission
ary society. It is not a missionary hoard 
for the collection and administration of 
money. It is not in any sense an interfer- 

with the already constituted machin-
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Union Clothing Company COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS.
Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. 5., writes : 

few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pfrie Syrup I took a bad cold, which 
settled on my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. I coughed 
constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me hew Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and befor; I had taken one 
bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at night.”

“ I feel it my duty to write a26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager.
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COUiT ROM'S FORMER 
WIFE REPORTED WED 

TO PRINCE OE SAGAN

only,NORMAN INNES,
“Per KmAetter of "The Burge ot War" (London Magazine, Bvelelgh Null, 1906);

Croft” (Eveleigh Nash, 1907.)

CHAPTER I. Keith, who hitherto had paid but scant many

Vsj ts 7SÏaejs: r Jïz EriHBEïïdtiS
the tavern of the Three Kings had wit- among ’em, Alan. Scour the wide world without any apparent cause I woke. A 
neseed scenes strange enough, but the do- o’er /rom Ailsa Craig to the Indian seas, 8ma11 lan>P was burning not a yard from

rv£F~BHEE
from the Hofhunt to the meaneet garret He sucked at the liquor before him, that precedes the dawn save the light foot

srs; ïSJLftAMLi;rad bv the news. an officer of a regiment of Grenadiers. beneath. .
Bavaria invaded, six thousand of the The new-comer had arrived in the cap- v où ^ egen had succeeded in attracting 

enemy out to pieces, the false Kaiser in «al within eight-and-forty houre; became t*,1e“t“e of ,tl£ t^1*8 about u6’ “1^! 
SStf the road to Munich open-no won- from Kevenhullen’s army, was full of the a11 but tur°ed h,a back ’2SL™ Wlth
der that the heart of the Empire wss late successes and of the rout of Minum’a boaree thick voice he conti e __
moved*to its depths. For of late there Bavarian, at Broun,u. But in spite of T was ab°ut Hsv
had been blank days in the heritage of the all-absorbing topic of the campaign, PJde 60n\e Tbve an , y , „„HHrnlv 
Karl the Great, day”in which the nation these men of had other interests* b=fore ?nd J, w. filj? I
had all but .despaired and the cheeks of common—a meet arranged between two fiy my. e , p , j £ wherethe Empress-Queen had crimsoned for offi«re of Dragoons, the leteet singer at a cloak- not a yard fr0m where
•h"”6’ 1 S*r*Ho« 1116 0Pert/ndJ*?k<lWli7l^ tbe The speaker paused for a moment and
vestn^nt of league hadbeenbrttcrblowa „ compared ^th those of Prague. 8tared £cantly round upon the company
uideed, though the «astern k^°“\ baf‘ I cared little for mutters such as whoge attention was rfvetted upon him.
roused itself in answer to its sovereign s these and fell once more to scrutinizing „j heard the door o£ His Highness’ room 
appeal, and the mountaineers of the iy- the company, clean-shaven, blue-eyed cloee M 6wiftly and almost noiselessly the 
rol had risen to a man. gentlemen of the German race, dark-fea- figure held on it8 way towards the further

. But at length a treaty had been made tnred, swarthy office» from Hungarian; door beyond which the sentry was pacing, 
with the Prussian—Heaven knows, the regiments, long-haired, bearded folks from | For a moment I lay agape, gazing blankly 
treaty and its terms galled the pride of the southern and eastern marches, Poles, i at wbat I held at first to be some spectre 
Maria Theresa—the French invaders had Croats, and Styrians, of dress as outland- j from another world, perchance some fancy 
been worsted and the Elector of Bavaria, j,b as their appearance. Add there were 0f my brain”—Old James Keith winked 
the prime cause of all the pother, was foreigners among the throng, soldiers of at du Merle, favouring doubtless, the lat- 
flying northward from his capital. fortune from a dozen states, fair-haired; ter alternative—“and then, filled with

Bight well did the tavern of the Three heavy Dutchmen, adventurers from Italy, alarm for the Prince’s safety, from the bed 
Kings bear its part in the general rejoic- j,ere and there a French renegade, and a; I sprang, cleared the room at a bound and 
ing. Its long hall steeped in a haze o, sprinkling of Irish and my own country- ! flung myself upon the intruder as he gain- 
tobacco, h«avy with wine and beer, was men Manifold were the causes that had ed the entrance, 
crowded with citizens, even the smaller these strangers together to seek! “No ghost had I in my grip, but
room reserved by old Moritz Staub for gçrvice in the Empress’ armies—love of: ture of fleelf and blood, and, by Saint 
the elite of his patrons was full to over- hazard, wrecked lives in some dis- ; Anne, a stout villain and one of ready Fo
llowing. - tant land, wrecked love perchance, or an source, for no sooner were my arms about

A score divers uniforms, as many gal-, empty puree. Soot* enough, and I him than he had flung me backwards and 
lan» in civil dress made up the gather- j amonggt them, had fared forth at the call darted through the doorway into the cor
ing, smoking and drinking to their own j of this last. ridor, where a moment after I found him
great content and the much profit of their Ljttle j recked of a man of three pleas- engaged with the hussar. This latter, it 
host. Soldiers from Moravian or Silesian ure-eeekere nor envied them wealth or seemed, had been taken unawares or was 
fields, men who had fought in France, fam;—there were folk of account- gather- ft very craven, for he lay sprawled at his 
the Low Countries, Italy, Sweden, aye, 6d about me, soldiers, statesmen, mer- length beside the wall, 
and in my own land of Scotland for the chants and nobles of long descent. It was “ ‘Yield, knave,’ cried I, advancing up- 
matter of that, for by my side at a ta- mcrogh for me that, thanks to old James! on the stranger, blade in hand—he had no 
ble in a distant comer of the room sat Keith’s influence, I was to ride from sword and I held him at my mercy. And 
aid James Keith who had played his part Vienna the following day in the erivice of! then the rogue, just as I thought to spit 
for the Stuart cause in the year 16. Her Majesty. Of my destination, even of him, instead of drawing back ^fore my 

Now Colonel Keith of Her Hungarian the business in hand, I knew nothing, and; attack, springs lightly forward Md dwn-
2£Tyof‘ fiETwT a’lra^f ? : sœ ,Xk,d^at^ ft^he

A m “•blue ey~ r tothe tt ?L unknoim
A rTneL°£ bt?ady eWeeteni ao-reqmlm.a,'f wa3 ttHh^ht Th^on; ‘‘^‘^wf^HockedTounTupcn the lis-

sugar, flavored with orange peel and the morrow I was to be received by the j on firmer the telling
cloves, was before him, and he smoked in nriv.t. teners. His voice was firmer, tne teinng
a long day pine as he prated of Eugene’s 1 p T a, audiera*. {/ adventure it seemed had cleared
Tur^b wMkl, ivbThad Now’ “ / “ abf.ut me ,w,th tbe!his wine-strung brain. A dozen soldiers,
served for little more than three years ■ *nelance’diamed to atudente, citizens hung on his words, even
with the Austrian armies and had been 5*7 ' ’ , ,g , , ■ v , . my kinsman was interested, for the pipe
but once in Vienna in my life, as may «f « L Clffrom bad «>ld “ hia haad' , , ,
be guessed, was more interested in my — , v.d j f < V “I struggled beneath the cloak, freed
surroundings than in the glories of Peter- f°" ÿ “"hh ^ myself in an instant, but in the mean-
wardien and Belgrade. Wn i M ™ time this crafty knave, knowing escape

That motley company with its careless ^ Zd by the etairway h°Pelesa’ for ™y shout
Misty that veiled much knowledge of the 51,11 “ b“ hand- b?d b.ftfd hls head and had roused the guard—had sprung into a 
wrld, a company in which night every £** lMk,”g alter bl* late «mpamonns. wjndow rece8e, forced open the casement
Oirietian race was represented, held me and wae in tbe act of dl?pP“g 16 **
spellbound. lamp was burning on the wall at his back groun(j beneath. To cross the corridor, to

Four wars before, I, Alan Leely, being ^ J1?. ray® fe 7^ ?*£ Y?™' 5® lunge at the fugitive was the work of a
ewsa^d^SSty Wi oftge, had lift my 7* «»“’ P6^5 &h«htly bmlt’ keen"eyed’ moment; in another he had vanished but 

teenier tee Austrian eer- ^“-shaven with a curved nose a mouth jn tbat mome„t I knew that my blarle 
vfon^reriTmy Mnstean, Colonel James tbat lold o{, tbe weighing of odds, and a hgd found ite mark. I had felt the jar 
KMthha^promieedme employment and skm tannad by a, Me. fatb 8un and that tells of no idle thrust, had caught 
sure promotkm^^Employnwnt I found! fhowCT; Hlf ^roat an,d bandfl ™eTe 85 the villan's gasp as he feU beneath, and 
nd promotion—tee steady fire of thei bronMd 88 hl* laca’ a°d lbe "uelty and besides a crimson streak sullied the 
Prusaianbat talions insured this latter -j caprlcf euggeatedbythe thin drawn Ups brightness of my rapier’s point. I craned 

beside, in chief the confidence were heightened by the assurance o tee my head out of tee window to see the 
îfa ^ron of hussars who had learned! mans beangg. As he glanced careless y man nsing fr0m the roadway-he must 
to follow me as gaily as ever moss-troop-1 round tb= ™<>m the pnde and selLreh- have faUen heavily, for he limped as he 
srs'marched behind march-lord across the ancc written on those features called to fled down the street-and then around 
border to harry Northumberland pastures,1 my ™nd ** rehefs ata™p^ on thac0,n" the corner of the building the guard came 
or rouse the burghers of merry Carlisle. *** o£ tb« Caesars o old Rome. It was hurrying with lanterns and muskets 

“A rare gathering, Colonel,” said I, a fa<* tbat the dul'e8t rould “J hav® while I returned in fear for the safety of 
breaking in upon my elder’s story of dead falled 10 «mark; and one that attracted, my maeter, who had been roused from

me strangely. ; 6leep and was inquiring of the uproar.
“AViaddie are” replied old James A» to the nationality of the stranger I' ..It wae then that I learned of tee at- 

P*’ ' ’ could not hazard a guess, English, tempt upon the Prince's jewels, an at-
Frencb, Austrian, Italian he might have tempt that had only been partially suc- 
been. Nor did his dress give a clue to ce66ful--a string of pearls, purchased in 
his race—h™ dark kuwu cu«t but- jturuch as a gift for Her Majesty, being
tone and lace ruffles were common enough ajj w;tb which the robber had made off 
through the length and breadth of Diamonds, sapphires and rubies lay un- 
Europe. ! touched in their caskets, only the neck-

At that moment, however, all thought jace had disappeared.” 
of the man, his calling or his business in Silence followed as he leaned back in his

»._______i.^ wl»Vienna was interrupted by the appear- chair, ■ a silence broken at length by a
mere are «so is™™ , , ance of two officers of the Hungarian ir- ecore Qf varied questions. ,
'told niMsrina eeramoo to thear sax. ^ , regldarB] evidently elated at the recent (To t>« Continued).___________ _
This is largely dee to the peccKw hehda j newg and—no need to disguise the fact— 

of life sad fashion, and the improper train- j somewhat flushed with wine. I knew 
^ribrsid. TV», toe. tee nhyecal them' both slightly, and it seemed, too,

rjiMtrtar* ^hoodftho meideri, the wife, end the motDsr) ed t-fte latter uproariously, saluted my 
have ranch to do with her «offerings, moot tjnsman and in another moment were pro
of whioh are endured In silenoe, uakaown senting to us a companion, Count Otto 
bv even the family physician sod most in- von Wegen of the Grenadier regiment of;
J , .__ , ' Linz, whom they hinted was in Vienna

tuneto meode. __ on state affairs of some importance.
To all seeh whose hollow cheeks, pale jjow, though the bearing of the two 

fare., sunken eyes an feeble footstep., in- Hungarians might have been set down to 
di-alt nei njuiune. palpitation nf the hrsrt, excitement consequent upon the general 
weak faint and dizzy spells, we woold rejoicing in the city, von Wegen’s state

’ , __ . admitted of no such excuse. His grey
earnestly recoomeod s cooree ot Mltoums ^ were bloodshot, his cheeks flushed,
Heart and Nerve Pills. and his gestures were as extravagant as

Mr*. Joe. Sharp, Brighton, Ont., write.i his speech was garrulous. Loudly he call- 
«X wee troubled with palpitation of the ed for wine, rated the drawer for a lag- 
heert, week so ail, end nervonz trouble, end gard, called a health to the Queen-Em- 
found no relief nntil advised to try Mil- press, and in a-Jiigh-pitched voice fell to i 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got one enlarging upon the late campaign and the j 
box and that helped me to much Ieeot end part be had played therein. It seemed 1 
got five mere. I am now cured eom- fbat he was newly arrived in the capital, 
pletely.” having reached Vienna in the train of his

Milbum’s Heart-end Nerve Pills ere 60s. Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany that 
per box or three boxes for $1.26, st all very day. That he Vas deep in the con- 
j . 5lv lr . t M ^ nrioe fidenoe of Her Majesty s consort could not
dealers or meiled direct on P pn°® ^oubted were credence given to a tithe !
Iby The T. Milhom Oe., limited, Toroofog 0£ gpeech, and despite hie condition we

held him to be one of the many gallants 1

Paris, March 7.—Although Prince Helie 
de Stgan contmuee to visit Madame Gould, 
who recently procured a divorce from her 
husband, Count Boni de Castellane, and 
her children, both in Paris and at Madame 
Gould’s country residence, the report that 
the Prince and Madame Gould have been 
married not only cannot be confirmed, but 
it is discredited. „

ery for missionary effort. It aims to let Madame Gould's friends admit that the 
loose the steam lying latent in the church, visits of the l’nnce would naturally give 
so that the driving wheels o£ missionary cnlor to rumors of an aPP[°a'h g 
enterprise may do their full and proper nage, but they do not bebcve lhal the 
work I» function is not administration, ceremony has ^cn place or is inmimeti. 
. . • ^„ „ift. 4.1,mtom'. ism no mis- On the contrary, Madame uould nas anbul lneÆ ?Lr T' -^nt if to be qu«e nounced her intention of leaving here
dear that this teildrento speld^hree montes with h”

a - - jsjsscourse of action that does not {rom which ± required by the
decree of divorce, already has been secur-

ence
NEW OFFICE BUILDING OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The members of the United States house is provided for every one of the 400 repre- 
of representatives taking possession of sentatives in congress. All these offices are 
their magnificent new home adjoining the furnished exactly alike, each çontaining a 
United States Capitol at Washington. It desk, leather rocker, table, chains and a 
will be some weeks yet before the monster combination wardrobe and bookcase. All 
building is fully completed and all its the furniture is of solid mahogany. Each 
rooms—there are upward of 500—in readi- office has a telephone and a spigot from 
ness for use, but congress has already which the thirsty legislator may draw ice 
“moved in” and is getting settled on the water at any hour of the day or night, 
installâtionzplan. This new marble office In addition to a private office for each re- < 
building, which has cost the tidy sum of presentative the mammoth new structure 
$3,000,000, was erected because the capitol provides numerous committee rooms, con- 
building long ago proved too small for the ference rooms, etc., as well as restaurants, 
needs of a rapidly growing law-making shower baths, etc. An underground elec- 
body. It is the largest office building in trie railrbad connects . this building with 
the world, and a handsome private office the capitol via an electric lighted tunnel.

us to no
come under our own control. It m no 
way affects our present policy and plans.
In "matter» of adtoinietration it leave» u»j ^ -n France ig almost
where it finds us. , impossible, because 8 the law requires theBut it bring» to bear upon the church., puPlication of the band» a fortnight in 
and upon every duly c.°"8lll“1®d a®e”cy advance. Furthermore unless there is a 
within the church, theimpelling marriage contract a French marriage
of a new truth, or rather of an old truth meangsthat the property of the husband 
which has largely been forgotten the &nd wjfe ^ he]d in common; it is a fact 
truth that the gospel unit of all misnon- that Madame Gould’s lawyers have arrang- 
ary and evangelistic work is the individu- nQ 6Uch rontract ioI her. 
al. It ie nothing more than a magnificent 
appeal to the mature men of the church 
to claim the privilege, and accept the re
sponsibility of Christian manhood.

You will want to know, perhape, what whj(,h puz2je the young housekeeper, ifl 
this movement has accomplished. Well, ltj ^ ee)ection o{ the flour. Cook books are 
W1Ü be enough* perhaps, if I teU you in i often indeünite. one, recommending a 
a few words what it has done, and. what; bnmd caBn£)t convenientiy obtain; an- 
it is doing, for our own church ® Other, neglecting the point or insisting on
=lty °,f. Toronto. At a meetmg of laym ^ flour you have found unsatisfactory, 
held there recently, it was. deUberately gave ever tried blended flour? If 
decided that Toronto s annual share m lieey,t next baking day. The leading
‘^J™r!ds miïi0“ry WwLn f jl vou Ontario miUers are now making a blend 
be less than $500,000. WTien I ted y ^ Ontario fall wheat with Mamtoba 
teat during the P”^» y“* wheat in Buch a way that the best

STcSS&S?:r“!r '
S”.?,?'*'.' O.Um Ml wh,,l W II, *dA

000, you will get some idea of what the but not «ufficient strength.
movement mea^ in money .Of that haU MiQitoba wheat flour rises weU
mdlion of dollars, the Oiurch of Eng buf much water and requires
land laymen assumed $150,000 as their much the bugbear of aU bread-
^ faTcLtnbu ^d bv all thr Eng ! makers. Blended flour, as milled by the
$40,000 was cOTtnbuted by all tne nng millers combines the strength of

“T*f "b“,”£,k“”.SSi T,
S of a prominent lyman in^otonto,! Hourektep^e eve^where are Rising 
to whom I wrote last week for informa- blended flours for bread cake and pastry.
tion upon the matter. “St. Paul’s church,” B ended floay8v ^hav! th^ chlcem- 
he sa\s, "has just taken up a subscrip- all home cooks who have the discern
tion of $10,000 for the M. S. C. C. and is ment to use them.
not yet through its canvass. The churches ____ ___
of our own communion in Toronto are, in KNICKERBOCKER TRUST the majority of cases ready to make every iMltVIXunD
effort to quadruple their suoscriptions to COMPANY TO RESUME
missions. We have already had eight or
ten express their intention of changing . , ,
from the $600 class to the $2,500 class. New' Ÿork, March 7—Another P,enod o£ 
The church and diocese, which remains reconstruction in the financial and mdus- 
outside this movement, is going to lose a trial world wae marked by tee order 
tremendous impulse, both in missionary granted today by Justice Clark m the su- j 
activity, and also in the blessing which is preme court, Staten Island, permitting the j 
bound to come upon ite members by co-. reopening on March 26 next of the Kmck-1 
operating in something that has upon it erbocker Trust Company, the suspension, 
so manifestly the seal of Divine ap- of which last October, after a two days 
proval.” run, involved the savings of nearly 20,000

Wrill all this in view, can you wonder depositors ; brought about the _ senational 
that I come to you, my brother church- death of the president of the institution, 
men of St. John, and ask you very earn-1 Charles T. Barney, and .precipitated such 
estly to see that you have your full share an unsettlement of public confidence that 
in this laymen’s missionary movement ? j the panic of 1907 resulted.
With all my power I press this privilege1 The reopening of the Knickerbocker 
upon you. To stand aloof would be ab-' Trust Company, in accordance with plans 
solutely suicidal. To throw ourselves with for «e rehabilitation prepared after four 
heart and soul into this movement will months labor by .a committee of deposit- 
be to reap a great harvest of strength and ors, will release assets, for the welfare of 
inspiration for the work which God has the community, aggregating $46,370,620. 
put into our hands. We stand at the -fhe granting of the order was reflected 
parting of the ways ; and I honestly be- ln a smart advance in security values to- 

, lieve that, before God no lees than be- day on the stock exchange.
fore the world, we shall stand commend- --------------------
ed or condemned as we accept or refuse j. pr0pO$t$"Woman ImpOSCS 
the challenge that has come to us, as it plu r
has come to every man who calls himself | And the divorce court exposes. The 
a Christian in St. John. mission of Putnam’s is to cure corns and

What, then, is it to which you are in- ! warts which it does in 24 hours. Insist 
vited? I ask the men of the church in on Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tern city to stand behind this laymen’s tractor. I» the best, 
missionary movement ; and, with that end 
in view, to take some personal part in
the meetings of which notice has been _ . , , , ,
given for Tuesday afternoon and evening. The question of Home time tor Ireland 
I think that I can safely promise you one! was debated by the St. Peters Y. M. A. 
thing—that those of you who are present at yesterday afternoon. After able arguments 
Tuesday evening’s luncheon will be richly ; had been presented for both sides the 
rewarded by a new and larger conception] judges decided the affirmative had won. 
of the part that men have to play in the George McClusky led the affirmative and 
work of Christian missions. E. Black the negative. Mr. McClusky

Faithfully your friend and Bishop, took the stand that Ireland was as much 
JOHN FREDERICTON. entitled to self-government as Canada

The Rev............. and the other colonies. He argued that
My Dear Brother: It is my desire that home rule would do away with the un- 

the above pastoral to the laymen of the rest and discontent and result in a great 
church in St. John he read from the development of the country. Mr. Black 
pulpit in your church next Sunday morn- on the other hand argued that home rule 
ing; and that you will give notice of the would result in complete separation from 
conference with Mr. Campbell White on England.
Tuesday afternoon in the school house of The judges were 
the Stone church, and of the luncheon on McMillin and Thomas Coholan. A large 
the evening of the same day in the As- number were present and listened with 
sembly rooms at half past six. In view great interest to the able speeches, 
of the Lenten season, I would suggest that 
stress be laid upon the fact that this 
luncheon will be of a simple character, 
and has only been arranged as a conveni
ent means of getting men together.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN FREDERICTOftV
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THE QUESTION OF FLOUR.

Not the least of the many problemsa créa-
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GENTLE MA RCH WINDS.

The Kid—“Good work, Mister! I nope I kin cover de ground like dât when, 
I’m your age!”

$1.00$1.00 .

A YearA Year

a »
Queuing glntes

Three Hundred and Twelve Issues delio• 
ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 
John, for

|nvalid Ladie§
This Is For You. -

ONE DOLLAR.
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 

PRIZING EVENING -PAPER.
HOME RULE WON

Write your name and post office address j 
below and mail this ad. , together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.

t

Name.
Leo. Durick, W. J.sy

Address,WRITE
PLAINLY i-Marler,St. John friends of Charles D. 

formerly of this city, but now a resident 
of Pittsburg, will be sorry to learn of the 
death of hie son J. Harry Marier, word 
of which has just been receiveed.

man had been ill but a short time.

a
SEND Uhe Evening Times,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
NOW ^4The

young
He vieited St. John laet year.St. John, March 0. 19^-Oefc-
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Stokers Way Down
ht the boikr-room of the steam
ship shovel in the coal night 
and day that gives her power 
to make a record. The best 
coal gives the best power.
That is why

Scott's Emulsion
produces flesh when other things 
fail. It contains more power. 
It is truly a body hicl. Many 

woman and child have 
broken their records for weight 
by the pounds of flesh gained 
from SCOTTS EMULSION.
It is a powerful flesh-producer.

AUDranMst 60c. and $1.00.

a man.
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